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In the machine, which belonged to the New-
York Transportation Company, the police say,
w:,.° a gay party on the w;,y t'"> the Majestic
Theatre from the Hotel Astor. When the ma-
chine hit Mrs. McC.owan. th<» wom«n shrieked
and climbed out of the machine. Soon they

called to the chauffeur to drive on before any

o:?e ifsrn'J ef the affeir. A pollc 'ti. ..iu:

arrested the chauffeur. He is Mauri<e J. Col-
lins. He wsib admitted to ball.

Mrs. Mi ("lowan. according to eye-witnesses,

tried to cross Broadway on the north side of
Pifty-seventh-st. when the automobile ap-
proached. She was thrown ten feet and rolled

into the putter. Some, one took her to a drug
.•-tore and then the party started away.

At the garage of the- New -York Transportation
Company it was declare that nothing was
known there an to who were of the party in the
automobile. The call for it came directly from
the Hotel Astor. Collins said at the police sta-
tion that he attempted to get out of the way of

Gay Theatre Party Drive Of
Quickly After Accident.

Mrs. Kate McOowan, of No. 419 West Flfty-

third-st., was struck by an automobile at
Hroad way and Fifty-seventh-st. last evening,

and received Injuries from which she died an
hour later m Roosevelt Hospital. She was
t:isty years old.

WOMAN KILLED BY AUTO.

the woman. He said that she stopped, and that
as he tried to turn to clear her phe stepped
directly in the path of the machine. He declared
that he was not going rapidly.

Thi.s Is the fourth accident of a similar nature
in that part of Broadway within a few weeks.

FIGHT IX CAR PANICS.

The police called ambulances, but only two

persons were taken to the hospital. They were

Wilhehnina HartweU, of No. 4<H West Thir-

tieth-st, who had an injury to one leg and
several bruise-, and ISenJamin Stone, of No. 820
Bast Tw.nty-Pixth-st.. Who had several ribs

broken. All "the other Injured persons Insisted
on going home.

.Neither oar was hurt badly, but both cars
were so crowded that passengers were wedged
together standing up, and after the crash there

. panic In each car. Men and women
fought like, lunatics In the effort to escape from
the cars, and between twenty and thirty per-

sons were knocked down, trampled on and hurt.
Borne passengers even dashed through the car
windows, breaking the glass and cutting them-

selves.

Many Passengers Knocked Dozen

After Crash —Two Seriously Hurt.
A car of the Twenty-third-st. line, going

east, stopped to let off some passengers at

Becond-ave early last evening, and while It
stood there another car of the same line, fol-
lowing it, crashed Into it. The rails were sllp-

pery and the brakes of the second car failed to

work properly, it was said.

KILLED AT A TELEPHONE
I . ;

! St. Louis Clerk Stricken byPowerful Current

and Two Companions Injured.

IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TIHBI'NE.I

St Louis, Jan. 1L—Immediately after touching a'
telephone receiver this afternoon, intending to lift

1it from the hook and answer a call, George Belt*,

'a clerk in the branch office of the Laclede Gas

!Light Company. sank dying with a two thousand

Ivolt current holding his fingers in a convulsive
grasp, while his fellow clerks wondered what had

istilled his vo"ce.
I Believing ho had fainted. George Horan and John

Kenlayson ran to assist him. As they touched his'
clothing they both dropped to the floor unconscious.

!When Beltz's body, slowly finking, finally broke

Iloose from the telephone, his heart had ceased beat-
Ilng he two victims were removed to St. Mary's

IInfirmary, and the body of Belt* was taken to the
\ morgue. The Injured men may recover. The tragedy

jwait a result of crossed wires.
<»

HOMESICKNESS LED TO SUICIDE.
! A.hevill*.N. C. Jan. U.-Tho body rvf O. A Whit,

nkrr of Paragon. Ind.. a »tuQ«it at Bin*b«JT> ;Mlll-

j wry Academy, wan found to-day haafhaj from a

I tree, in Victoria. Woods. Th« coroner's Jury re-

1 turned a verdict of «uicld«. Whltaker. who waa

! twenty-two years old. came to the academy ten
1 d*\n .go The school authorities say he h«* auf-

\u25a0 feVed from homeslckn***. and ItIs thought that h*
! 'ommltied the Seed while under Its Influence.

Railroad Rate Legislation the Chief..
Subject— Tariff Changes Expected.

'FROM THE TRItU-NE Br.RKAU.I
Washington. Jan. 11.— The President will call

the ,">!)th Congress in special session on a date
yet to be determined, sal between March 4 and
December 1—presumably early in October. The
chief subject of the call willbe Interstate com-
merce legislation, especially that dealing with
railroad rates, it having become obvious, as an-
nounced in these dispatches to The Tribune of
last Sunday, that no satisfactory legislation of
this character can be accomplished at the cur-
rent session.

The call for a special session willbe so worded
as to pave the way for an examination of the
schedules of the Dingey Tariff act. with a view
to the modification of those which appear to
need it. Tht-se facts have been mads clear to
members of Congress who called at the "White
House to-day, and are In no way dependent on
the canvass of the House on the tariff question
which is now in progress.

Till: PRESIDENT'S TARIFF view&
The President is convinced that when the next

Con~r s.s meets in extraordinary session It will
carefully investigate . the tariff question and
make any ch?in?:ea which seen to be essenV^L
He will,however, leave the matter to the judg-
rrent of the next Congress, although he Is
Strongly of the opinion that careful consideration
of it willprove to the members the advisability
of £':\u25a0 course he anticipates.

The exact date of the special session remains
to be determined. The President first purposes
to give the members of th Ways and Means
and Finance committees ample time to prepare
\u25a0 tariff bill and advise him of a date which will
prove agreeable to the members of the respective
committees, and on which the Ways and Means
Committee will be prepared to report. In the
absence of such advice he will call the special
session inaccordance with his judgment and the
views expressed to him by Individual members
of Congress.

Bright and early thi.s morning Speaker Can-
non, the widely exploited general of the "stand
pat" forces, went to the White House to explain
to the President that the newspapers which rep-
resented him as antagonizing the policy of the
President in the House were misinformed.
"Iadmit that Ido not see the necessity of any

revision, but, then, Iam only a single member
of the House, with but one vote

—
on occasions,**

explained the Speaker. He protested, however,
that he wa.-» not making a "fight." was not
"buckling on six shooters" or "erecting barri-
cades*," as had been alleged in certain newe»
p ipers.

CANNON EXPLAINS HIS ATTITUDE.
The "stand patters" pronounced Mr. Payne's

coup an "insidious trick," but the chairman of
Ways and Means only srviled and explained that
his inquiry was calculated merely to awaken
members to a realization of what their "stand
pat" policy really meant.

REASONS X,.;> v FALL. SESSION.
It hi generally expected that the special ses-

sion willbe held in the fall. Host of the mem-
bers of Congress who believe that changes
should be made in the schedules advocate a fall
session, and some of th*"stand patters" do not
insist on an earlier session, if one be inevita-
ble.
Itis pointed out. moreover, that, while a spe-

cial session called to meet in the spring might
remain in Was.,: a good part of the sum-
mer, to the detriment of business, a special ses-
sion called in the fall would have every Incen-
tive to work sapeditiously and finish Its exam-
ination and readjustment before the regular
meeting of Congress, on December 4.

Appearances indicate that a majority of the
present House are "stand patters," but attention,
has been called Ml the fact that the next House
willcontain a large number of new members.
many of them, no doubt, from sections where
there is a strong sentiment for certain tariff
change?, and. with a large Republican majority,
it is altogether possible that a pollwould allow
a material change of sentiment.

PAYNE CHECKS "STAND PATTERS."
Representative Payne, of New- York, who re-

gards the change of a lew schedules and the cer-
tification of the Republican party, after a thor-
ough examination, that the other schedules
need no change, as highlyimportant, executed &

ccup on the "stand patters" to-day. He began

the circulation of a paper which read:
"Are you in favor .>* an examination of the

tariff schedules brfore the next election?"
He found few members of the House who

cared to place a negative against their names
on the list, and the effect was to offset the
"stand pat" hurrah led by Representatives

Grosvenor and Dalzell.

The President assured the Speaker that he waa
not for "revision," but he believed the time had
arrived when the entire tariff should be sub-
jected to the scrutiny af experts, and when a
few of the schedules should be modified, al-
though he was prepared to leave the final verdict
to the next Coagj

POLI* OF THK HOUSE.

Meanwhile, th* poll of the present House gees

merrUy on. Ithas not been attempted to aeeare
an accurate poll of every member, but the
"stand-patters" declare that the prepoadar-

"Precisely," replied the President- "That was
what Senator So-and-So remarked the other
day. but he added that there were certain
tariff schedule?" which might be slightly modi-

fled so as materially to increase the revenues.**
And the discomfited Congressman goes away to

think it over.

"Yes." replies the Congressman, faintly. "Tea,
There is a goad deal In what you say, but the
revenues are now insufficient to meet the grow-
ing expenses."

INSISTS ON NAVAL,PROGRESS.
One of the most embarrassing propositions

which the "stand patters" have to meet when
they call on the President Is his Insistence on
progress In the construction of the navy.

"There must be no step backward." declares
the President, with, apparently, perfect Inno-
cence. "Itmust not be learned abroad that the
United States has abandoned Its policyof build-
ing an efficient nary. Of course, you willagree

with me in this. Ifwe do not take the same view
of the tariffquestion. And we must have battle*
ships. They are the thing."

The news that the Speaer had been making

overtures to th» lender of the opposition caused
consternation amonp the "stand pat" forces,

and some of the chieftains were detailed to In-
terview Mr. Cannon. They did so, but learned
little, and when they came away they expressed
the f>-ar that "I": was weakening under
the blandish rrents of the energetic occupant it
the White House.

I'KOU.tlll.V IS OCTOBER.

KXIItA SESSION A>Sl RED.
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DELAWARE DEADLOCK UNBROKEN.
Dover, Del.. Jan. 11^- After th* Senate «ad Houa«

had each cant half a dozen ballots to-d*r without

definite re«ult, an adjournment was taken until to-
morrow. The deadlock Is apparently as firm, a*

\u2666•ver. ;'\u25a0 .'•!

Major Smylie was accidentally shot on Septem-

ber 8. MOB; by ex-Judge Charles B. Storrs.
while hunting near the Storrs lodge, near Blue
Mountain Lake, In the Adirondacks. Major and

Mrs. Smylie and their two Children were visit-

ingthe Storrses at the time of the accident. Mra.

Smylie's health was much affected bf her hus-
band's death, and she went to Frontenac to
recuperate. Ther \u25a0 she met Mr. Griffen, who
had Boent the summers there for many years.
They became engag. d some time ago, but it
was kept a close secret.

Mrs Smylie is about forty yeirs old. Since her
husband's death she has lived at No. 140 West
Flfty-elghth-Ht. with her two children. Marjorie

and Charles Albert. Mr. Griffen is nearly sixty.

His marriage Is also for the second time, his
wife having died about four years ago. leaving

two children, < "ceil. who is his father's partner

In the glass business, and a daughter, Mrs. Anna
Rrookß. Since his wife's death Mr. Griffen and

hi* "*H have occupied the house at No. 41 West

Fifti-einiith-st.. where he will continue to live
nft-r his marriage.

Widow of Man Tragically Shot j
WillMarry Benjamin Griffcn.

The marriage this afternoon of Mra. Julia Ely

Smylle. the widow of Major Charles Albert

Bmylte, and niece of ex-Mayor Smith Ely, to
Benjamin Griffen. will come a* a surprise to

the friends of both. The ceremony will be per-

formed by Dr. Parkhurst. at the home of Mrs.
Smylie's parents. Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ely.

of No -47 West Flfty-seventh-st Even moßt
intimate friends have not be n Invited. Only

members of both families will attend. Mrs.
Smylie wishes the ceremony to be private be-

cause of the comparatively recent and tragic

death of her husband

MRS. C. A.SMYLIE TO WED.

Assemblyman Apgar bases his measure on the
fact that Westchester County is already suffer-
ing from lack of local supplies. The Croton sys-

tem has already seized the best source of local
supply, and cities like New-Rochelle are obliged

to go to Connecticut; hence the proposition to

exclude New-York. Hi3second bill, depriving

the city of the rlsht of condemnation, directly

conflicts with the measure introduced at the di-
rection of the city administration last week and
creating v new commission to decide on fresh
sources of water supply and authorizing them

after filingmaps to proceed to the condemnation
of land. The Tribune exclusively pointed out

that this measure in effect wiped out the Smith
law. Now Assemblyman Smith announces that

he will amend this bill by inserting a saving

clause excluding its effect from Dutchesa Coun-
ty, and he further declares that he Is ready to
co-operate with any other legislators who wish
similar legislation for their county.

All this would seem to l<?ud with, fairly ob-
vious certainty to Ramapo, not by direction
perhaps, bat by a process of exclusion. It fur-
ther precipitates an old fashioned contest be-
tween the rural and the metropolitan legislators.

Apgar Seeks to Shut New-York
Out of Westchester.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrNE.]
Albany, Jan. 11.— Assemblyman Apgar will to-

morrow Introduce a bill which in its importance

and sweeping character promises to be one of
the most sensational of the session. It repeals

the Webster law of many years ago, and abso-
lutely wipes out the right of New-York City to
secure land by condemnation proceedings to ex-
tend Its water supply. Mr. Apgar willalso in-

troduce a bill excluding New-York specifically

from all the streams in "Westchester County by

a law corresponding to the Smith law of last ses-
sion, that shut New-York out of the various
int,-hr^ <Vi'inty sirens. , The, SmtUwlaw-
rai.-ed the cvy of "Baiftafte

"
The two Apgar bfihl

will certainly precipitate a renewal of the cry,

for It is hard to see exactly whero else New-
YorK City can go for its water supply.

The Smith bill shuts the city out of Dutehess
County; the Apgar bill would similarly shut it

out from Westchester County. The Representa-

tives of Columbia and Ulster counties are prac-
tically certain to seek to protect their constitu-
ents in the same fashion, and the result would

be the exclusion of the city from any available
source nearer than Lake Champlain or Lake

Erie.

TO CUr OFF WATER SUPPLY

DEWEY S 8 YEAR AND 12 YEAR SHERRY.

MWhites in Upper Reaches of the
River lieported Murdered.

Berlin, Jar. 11—According to private advices
!^*!ved by tho "TanHsche Rundschau" from
'"\u25a0'•r»«ry rcurct-s, an uprising of natives has
••"nr*''. in the Corso Free State. The focus
5 tlie trtuble is in the upper reaches of the
\u25a0**c ElTtr. crime; It"freported, all the whites

*****\u25a0" Sitxfiertc. Catholic missionaries and
'^iotit:'" fci>.'.s to v.rre s.:ft*cred especially.

*^TO. 3cr.. 32—A dis;,:ich to the "Tagllsche
-laaiuo" from Bi.i«.£c's *4y« that the news of
J* "Prlshg in ths Congo Fi^s State is not con-

*^«4 QSldailjr. but. that u-:ciTlclal reports af-
*nn io the nic»». *>cf:tlv<» :na;.ner that a revolt
>p

biTJk*n out -:*'- *" *&&\u25a0 district. The
,^.;;. :Ua tr"i^ or tian-.e ;no^s Is *aid to have-

«ur.ted. ana kii>.J '.:% .f.'c^rs. th • American
•*-ion has l,e«a wtnrmeu and the posts of the

Coirpaiiy ccjtroy-d.

Postal AXVFALLS AGAIN

Under of I.',-..<.' Carrier a Dismissed
for Political Activity.

Moines, Jo-i. li.—C. I.Clark, of Wadrna.
"^rtary n.vA treasurer end general or-

•»! of tie !o«a Slate Letter Carriers' Ae*o-
j^071. l:a» Lot ji removed L>v the Assistant- • «\u25a0 'ark han l^^a active in urging the pas-

latv» mci rasing the salaries of the car-
j^- A <irvu!ar letter which he sent out to the

*r/fm
''
!t
'

duri»" the last Pre»*ldential cam-
k'C. r'^rdM as having contributed largely
-.•«- a<u,jii or ihe department.
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BISJ\(; ox THE COXGO.

OVER -fSO,OOO PAIDjOUT.
\u25a0* .I

Dcvosits Exceed Payments
—

Charge Frenzied Crated.
,_Jiic stricken, and like a flork of sheep fol-

\u25a0nv'nc their leader, the motley throng of de-*
\u0084ors in the State Bank. Mo*. -"70 and 378

flrend-st . continued the run on that institution
tcr(ja y from 9a.m.t05 •> m. For a time

J t j,£ forenoon the excitement became bo in-

•ense that a p«*rlous riot waa prevented only by

the qulck actlon of the P°li<?s-

«=onc of the most anxious had remained In the

1-et *I{ night waiting i>r the bank doors to**
n ard rhc>n they did open three hundred'

rfl t'.:ppi<"<l for a<?misr;ion, more than half
\u2666 whom were women. By 11 o'clock the crowd

bad become a frenzied mob, and Captain Tlghe

had to «"r.d for reinforcements. Reserves came

frcrr the Eldrldge and Fifth st. stations. The

crowd had Jammed Itself against a brass railing

that surrounded the basement in front of the

hank. The railing threatened to break. Twenty
policemen end some plain clothes men charged

the mob with their clubs Just in Tim? to avert

tn accident. After this the walk was roped

off end the people kept in line. The blocks on
«acij e!<5<* Bf the bank were patrolled.

\Own it became evident that the run was
vjjpiy to ?ontlnu* nil day, and perhaps for
jeveral day*, two of th*> bank officials were sent

to Wall Street, one with a $50,000 geld certifi-
cate ar.<i the other with one for $25,000. They

fcroupfct bark two trurkloads of silver dollars.
j ĈTV depositor Is told that he or she must

take all Mb or her mousy out or none at all.
ar.fl th<\v must accept silver dollars. These
\rriph s=o much that several were unable to

carry awpy the amounts due them.
B«!rky Cohen, of No. 227 Broome-st., one of

the fir.n women to raw her money, racrtved
(MJS in a bap. Each $1,000 of silver -weigh.

f!tj-five pounds. When he found the money

was W heavy she begged the cashier to take it

tiark and keep it. hut he refused. Up to 3:40 p.

p only women were allowed In the line which

Corned W the sidewalk and ended at the cash-

ier's window in the basement.'
it footi became the rule for a woman who re-

ceived over |200 to take off her skirt, or petti-

coat, and innk*' a bag of it. One woman cut a

Bleeve fron; her waist and made a bag of it. into

which fbe poured several hundred dollars.
OTjDa «wr.e |60.000 was paid out yesterday

f40G,000 was deposited in the same time.
The bark officials said they would allow none

of the old depositors to put back their money,

and were paying in ppecie. so they could tell the

old depositors when they came back.

\u25a0Ml aaaen Blunt and Robinson and Detective
Kenny were injured In the crush. The crowd

Jammed them against the rallinc In front of the

tank Th* six-inch coplnc of granite was

palled out about two inches by the pullingaway

Itthr ratlin?, and the railing \u25a0•\u25a0 bent out of

Thlf i* the sixth ran that this bank has

sasfhrred. The \u25a0•run*" have secarrai from all

rrtjcf cause?. The first v.as started by a

«pht In front of the bank, excited Hebrews
thinking that th«" crowd war storming the bank.
JStbwecatiO "a«c caused by a man who had an

epflerU'' ft' at the tank and fell into the area- |
*£t.-\u0084'fiie third \u25a0taned'froTT''" a f.re. The fourtli
«rrarrfd ii the Spanish war. when There was

tftlkUtaithr Spanish fleet would bombard New-
Tork end loot the banKf. Ttie fifth was in one
of the Bryan campaign?. A Nebraska fitaie
bank bad c run. Some of the- papers used "Neb."
and th* Hebrews thought It mear.t "ncblesh,*

«'hich aam poor.
A handbill was distributed Among the crowd,

printed In Yiddish, stating that the bank would
psy out money .day and night, and that there
was ncthins to be feared. This seemed to have
t good effect, as the crowd toned out after-

vari.
After the last of the depositor*. ju«t before 5

c'flock, had been 7,ai<!. the crowd melted away.
With the coming of the men and women from
fork \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 flfdock and after, there was none of
'he con?e?t;r)?i or attempts at disorder feared by
Inspector Thus. 3Jy 7 o'clock there was not a
person standing about the bank, and til" police
P^rd had been reduced to two men.

President « >. h. Richard said he was confident
the run was about over. Five hundred andelchty-eevi n accounts had been closed, aggre-
ntlr.E tßtt.7<& {

The cepof=itors. he said, by withdrawing their
Iliads, lost the I'1. per cent interest, which would
tave )»e*n pa!d to-day. The eenstless scare had

•sot interfered with deposits made by active de-
positors.
•Vice-President Kohn t-howed a check for
RSToO from Harry Fischel. which was the first
«2wsit received yesterday. He said that up tosoon over ROjOOO had l^een deposited, the usual
»bk>ui •

cf businesp, and the. '•scare" money was
twefore running below thf deposits.
At the Brownsville branch of the Btate Bank.Jv.k,n and Stone v*-^.v*-^. Brooklyn, a number of

»£MI depositors withdrew thHr accounts on ac-
«unt of the stories iron Manhattan, and there
J"10"' excitement, but :otlnng approaching a

Democratic National Chairman Out-

lines Policies for Next Campaign.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB TRIBrsE.J

Indianapolis. Jan. 11.— a conference of

Democrats here to-day, attended by William

Jennings Bryan. National Chairman Taggart.

John W. Kern and others, policies for the future

were discussed, and Mr. Taggart, it is said, gave

his allegiance to Bryan and declared that the re-

cent campaign had been a failure because the

party had trusted more to the influence of the
rich than to the vote3of the people as a whole.

Ha Is said to have agreed with Bryan, also,

that the next campaign, Ifthe Democrats hoped

to win. must be conducted in favor of th« re-
forma that Bryan advocates, even at the risk

of driving away those who. having fought the
party In1886, came back to it when Judge Par-
ker was nominated.

Mr. Ta^gart is said to be thoroughly con-
vinced that the Democracy must cut loose from
Eastern alliano**, and rebuild along the lines
Bryan la&loatas. or Itcan never expect success.

SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND.
\u25a0 Thr«e fast trains dally, via Pennsylvania. Rail-
road. Through sleer«r on Chicago Limited; no ex-
tra fax* Lwv«s \Veit 3d Strtot at *46 P. M.-
±azV'_ ... . - \u0084-:

TAGGART FOR BRYAX.

P. R. R. Stockholders to Vote on

Proposed Increase of Debt.
iBT TELEGRAPH TO" THB THIBUSS.]

Philadelphia, Jan. 11—At the forthcoming

meeting of the stockholders of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, a vote will be taken on the

proposed increase in the bonded debt of .*:-«>,-

OOO.OUO. The company Is departing from its

usual policy in planning to increase its tended
debt. It is believed by the management, how-

ever, that the amount of stock authorized and

outstanding is large enough at present. It ha*
been known for several months that an issue of

bonds could be expected, as it will be necessary

to provide for bonds maturing this spring and
summer.
It is said that the principal purpose of the

projected Issue will be the retiring of the con-

solidated mortgage bonds maturing in June and

July. According to the latest yearly report,

there are $27,580,U<H> of these bonds. At the

annual meeting in l'.»01 th^ directorate was au-

thorized to issue faft«XMK» of bonds, but of
the short term, convertible variety. Therefore
the new issue willprobably he long term hoadsv

The stockholders will also be asked to vote on

the question of the Pennsylvania Rafinad ab-
sorbing the Pittsburg. Virginia and Charleston
Railroad, the entire stock of which road the

Pennsylvania already ov.ns.

FOR $50,000,000 BOX!) ISSUE.

WillWithdrew Them ifAmended—
Could Xot A ffect Southern Debts.

Washington, Jan. 11.— President Roossv.lt
has let it be clearly understood that if the arbi- j
tration treaties now before the Senate are '

amended so as to neutralize their effect, he will
withdraw *hem from consideration, in ;onnec-

tion with these treaties the President has ad-

dreased the following letter to BtaatW Cullom,

chairman of the Committee on Foreign \u25a0tiSr
tions:

White House, Washington, J.m. H>, 19<C>.
My Dear Senator Cullom: Inotice in con-

nection with the general arbitration treaties now
before the Se::.ite fn.it suggesMona hay

made to the effect thai under then it might im-
possible to consider as matters for ari.;::
claims against certain States of the Union in
reference to certain State debts. Iwrite I
what, of •oarse. you personally kr..-u, thai
under no conceivable circumstances coul :
BUch construction of the treaty be for 8 moment

entertained by any President. The holders of
Btate debts take ihem with full hnowted]
the constitutional limitations upon th. lr I
cry through any action of the national govern-
ment, and must roly fcotelj on Btate credit.
Such a claim againvt iBtate could under aa
conditions be subn Itted by the | rtrern-
ment as a matter for arbitration, mv more than
such a claim against a county or municipality
could bo tkua submitted for arbitration. The
objection to the proposed amendment on the
subject is that It Is a mere matter ol surplus-
age, and that it ih very undesirable, when the
form of these treaties lias already been agreed
to by th^ several powers concert »sly to
add certain definitions srhich affect our own in-
ternal policy only; which deal v ith a matte* ol
the relation of the federal government to t!ie
States which it is. of course, out of the ques-
tion ever to submit to the arbitration of any
outside tribunal, and which it is certainly ab-
surd and probably mlSCDlcv 'Us ro tr- .it as pos-
sible to be lalsed by the President or by any
foreign power. Xo one would oven think of
such a matter as being on* for arbitration c*
for any diplomatic negotiations whatever.
Moreover, these treaties run only for a term of
fly» years; until the end of that period they will
certainly ba Interpreted in accordance with the
view above express.-. 1. Very truly yours,

THKODi>XX Re M oKVELT.
Hon. S. M. Cullom. Unite J States Senate.

ARBITRATION AND THE NAVY.
The President hns impressed on numbers of

Congress, particularly of the Senate, that he
! regards the arbitration treaties and a forml-

\u25a0 dable American navy as the best assurance o*'
peace the United States possibly could have.
He told several callers to-day, therefore, that
he wanted the treaties ratified and the naval'
programme carried out without serious modifl-

| cation.

I At his conference last Saturday with promi-

nent members of Congress the President in-
formed the Senators that he desired the arbi-
tration treaties to be ratified. In his opinion

J such action is of the highest importance. Ho
; desired them to know that he would not permit
I the pending treaties to be radically changed,'

as it had been Intimated they might be in the
course of their consideration by the Senate.
He aaid frankly that, rather than have the
treaties affected Inprinciple by their eonsidera-

! tion in the Senate, he would absolutely with-
; draw them.

The treaties now pending were negotiated by
Secretary Hay with the representatives of the

j powers, and ali of th*m were signed Tn Wash-
; ington They are with France, Great Pritain.
f Germany. Italy, Portugal. Switzerland. Spain
!and Austria-Hungary. The President and Sec-
; retary Hay felt That a long step toward uni-

versal arbitration and, consequently, universal
;peace, had been taken in negotiating the
'

treaties. They have expressed surprise that an
attitude hostile to the treaties should have *een

: assumed by some Senators. The President has
expressed the hope that this attitude may not

; be continued, as not only the people of America,

but the people of the world, as represented In
, the conventions, are anxious that these negotia-

tions looking to peaceful settlement of questions

which otherwise might cause war should ba

i concluded.
The Committee on Foreign Relations con-

! tlnued consideration of the treaties to-day. Sen-

ator Bacon proposed an amendment providing

that interests of a State shall not be subject to
arbitration, but no action waa taken. The
treaties will be taken up again at the next
meeting of the committee.

THE PRESIDEXT FIRM.

STANDS BI THE T[{KATIES.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED

la the handsomest and quickest Florida \u25a0 train,

leaves New York dally at 12:25 noon. Two other
l.fifii rlkss trains for P nehurst. Camden and
JSrtto isVorU. Office, UK Broadway. -Aflvt,

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.... »-»«vYork 5-3J v m.. arrive Cleveland 7:13

£ 4 Xt I^bls 546 p m.. by N.-w 1^ u*Mi.U.
fierce* Ho e«es« tara.-Ad.Yt.

_
,
-

A Priest and Eight Others MortallyWounded
by Bolt That Struck Altar.

Guayaquil. Ecuador. Jan. 11.-Whlle a procession

_, entering th*Catholic church at Cayamb*. near

Quito a thunderstorm broke, and the altar was

Struck by lightning. Retting fire to th« church. A
_.<..« «nd elKllt other person* were mortally

wounded- Two Arsons were Willed by lightningin
the 6arne storm.

LIGHTNING STOPS WORSHIPPERS.

ISC9—Under the name of Walter Williams,
alias BillyColeman. he was arrested in Rough-
keepfle, N. V.. and sentenced to Sing Sing for
five years on October 14 for a sneak Job on the
Put ihriss County Mutual rantee Company.
He escaped in a tugboat on August 17. 1871.

18711
—

In this year he was arrested In Pitts-
burg. Perm., for "sneaking" $20,000 in bonds
from a Pittsburg bank. He was sentenced to

three years in Lbe Western Penitentiary.
IS77—ln 1877 he was arrested at Lockport, N.

V for a bank sneak there, having done a "job"
In"'a savings bank. He was Fentencecl to Auburn
State Prison for four years.

IN'.t! -< i May 7. IMM, he was arrested in
Augusta, <Ja., under the name of George Watson,
charged with stealing CTOOJfrom a safe iii an
express office, and xves sentenced to three years

in the State Prison.
MOO—In May. I'JOO. under the alias of Harry

Hill he was nearly successful in an attempt to

rob the safe of the Internal Revenue Office at
Washington. Coleman had <-\\x>-\ $40,000 worth
of stamps but did not succeed in getting out of
the building. For this attempt he was sen-
tenced to five months in Jail.

The Pinkertons give Colemah'a record In \u25a0'• -
tail. It Includes ten prison sentences. Among

the items are these:

Among the articles were the following:

Red enamelled watch, marked In case "Flor-
ence L.Stokes. July 1"; gold pin, representing a
daisy, email diamond on end of each petal; dia-
mond bracelet, composed of small diamonds;

diamond and pearl pendant, small gold chain;

pearl lace pin of gold, set with small pearls; one
link button, link containing bit and horseshoes.

Coleman began to act suspiciously on Tuesday,

and yesterday the detectives, fearing he might

elude" them, arrested him. The Pinkertons say
they have ample evidence against him. He was
crestfallen when arrested. He soon recovered

his composure, however.
The arrest was made In an unusual way.

Coleman yesterday was seen several times to

visit bis treasure. The detectives saw him
handle the Jewelry and then replace the stone,
cover up the hole and *,'" away. This was re-
peated a number of times. They watched the
place where the box was. Finally they went to

the place, took out the gems and left a note,

which In substance said that the detectives
knew that Coleman was 'it.'* Finally, on one
of his visits yesterday, Coleman opened the jar
and read the note. Then he was captured,
though he struggled.

Cooperstown authorities are expected to reach
here to-day with papers for taking the prisoner
there for a retrial.

Last Monday night Assistant Superintendent
Dougherty, of the Pliikertonn, with detectives,

went to tho place. Over the spot was a white
stone, Marty a foot square. Removing th<
p:id trie eirth for several inches, they found a
glass fruit Jar with a zinc cover. In it were
a number of small parcels, tied uj> in soiled

white muslia. The larpot contained :i pearl

and diamond collar, of fourteen strands of dia-

monds and i-enrl bars. All the packages were

. and all the dark Jewels were found, ex-

cept a gold watch, a gold pencil and a small

diamond ring.

The Plnkerton "shadows" watched Coleman
night and day. For a time the old man lived in
Morningside-ave., near One-hundred-and-twen-
ty-flfth-Et. Later he moved to No. 271 West
One-hundred-end-fifty-fourth-st.

Last week the "shadows" reported Coleman
att'ng mysteriously, going; to unfrequented spots

In the upper end of Harlem, appearing as though

he warn trying to determine whether or not he

was being- watched. On January 'i two pinker-

ton men saw Coleman go to the place where
the Jewels were found. They saw him digging

in the deep snow. It was the morning of a se-
vere snowstorm. Coleman did not remain long.

He seemed sure something was buried near the
spot. On several occasions after that Coleman

was seen near the place.

Coleman was airested in this city on July 26.
The jury failed t<> indict him and he was set at
liberty. He was watched constantly, how-
ever, until hie arrest yesterday by Detective
Sergeant Cooney, of Inspector McCiusky's staff.

He is charged now with jrrand larceny in tak-
ing the Clark gr-mp.

Detectives Unearth Buried Jar Con-

taining Gems Worth $23,000.

Buried Jn a glass Jar, a few fret from the sur-
fare of the earth, on the north side of West One-
hundred-and-fifty-fifth-st., between Eighth and
Central ayes., Plnkerton detectives two days ago

found Jewels worth more than $li.'i,<«*>, the prop-

erty of Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark, the danghter-

ln-law of Mrs. Potter, wife of Bishop Potter.
The Jewels had been stolen from Kernhigh, at
Cooperstown, the Clark home, on July 7. Ina
cell at Police Headquarters Is William Coleman,

one of the most notorious sneak thieves In

America. Moat of his sixty years have been
\u25a0pent in prison.

FIND THE CLARK JEWELS

REARREST SNEAK THIEF.
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